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[ H.vwteon was conveyed by the steamer route for it. He is now biisih- I .l.... .... " . ■• ' - .

Hattie Yeung to Maple Ridge and in- in drawing the elans a-nd working mit 1 i r«y munir greater thafit was at the be-
terril in the family plot. Many friends the details of the survey. A oetitkm is I S AAfTi^C UX\A Mmm/v $ of ili^period dealt with. Thifà

took place, leaving the home of the de- tares, as authorized by the last legisla- M;E> of the mineral statistics and 1 i^JLrtta^ïfrtL d“V° ‘?lscovery
ceased and proceeding to the Masonic trite. mines section of the Geological Survey, *,yft,rkmg of the rich gold placers of

, Hastings street. t - cemetery, Sapperfon. A large number j 4 R Carpenter, of Carpenter & Co., containing the annual preliminary statis- in"

-r "stfUTZFS; s^atarsrsar’K Msesssertvs “cars.^jsesrsss -'• "'“v-r trom AtUn“ week. He Rey M>, ^ also conducted ^ ser. Zcet pm^rty on the east s!”e of St baB **** received from Ottawa. Mr. rapid growth m .many of them
<dining out to make arrangements vices, the boys both being members of Paul street between Columbia and First I“ga!l says, under date of February 21st: province ofaBritisriCfel^hi^aronthinw 

hydraulic plant to open up bench his congrégation. V I avenue. The exact flHwe is not given ** Past,.it has not been found tTd«do»" °°h,mb,a coatmues
, inn which he has acquired. Work has been commenced *y con- out, but the consideration is said to be possible to get m all the returns at this , ’ tn., ...

The water works department has es- tractors McArthur and Wood oh t8è new fS.OOO. The property consists of a lot ?at^11b“t w« are; enabled in most cases v 1 ,rf .“ . *nlg“Jan®1 LJrf?
iblished a camp of 20 men. on the banks fire hall, at the southerly corner of 3» by T72J fleet and a cottage of eight J» fi,U Ia tbe places of those missing dllct!on andP value» ffrtftTi. 1*1*^

the Capilauo, to carry out the extern Eighth street and Queen’s avenue. The rooms. Louis De Voin, of the firm At b-v c,°s_f estimates based on a general 1 i+. l.T./l'
- i of the water mains on the north plans for this hall call for aH the up-to- De Voin & Patterson, has sold his inter- knowledge of the progress made in the 1S$J - . fl-L. of i».^

of the Inlet. . date apparatus, fixtures, etc.,,.pertaining est in the cigar and tobacco store on various industries. Thus, although the j ’ ■ th^ * , WiaLt x!
wild steer broke away from the to a first-class fire hall. - :V- i Columbia avenue and will devote all of hgures must be taken as subject to cregiji^ . tu' „ftnnp-

Mount Pleasant slaughter house on Mon- During Monday night Another bur- his time and attention in the future to revision, they can yet be considered as j k non-metnlliA 'JltMdnia
.lay morning, and after chasing a car glary was added to-jt&e list that has looking after his mining interests in the very close to those which will be given asbest’os and cement also emrfri tin tine’
, iinductor round his car several times, ; been recorded of latégtÎBChe premises of various camps of the Kootenay. m the final report. For 1897 the ditier- j Bw|nnin_ w th th . = rt

Xrtii.k tracks for the school house grounds - Mr. J. I. Breen, shoe^r,-were enter- «»«? between the grand totals in the SSSSTta'fiÆpS to fol-
it disported itself to the mixed ed during the night and about $50 worth . NE.LSON. preliminary and final statement was 1 iows viz. G0id «bout $7 fi7q nnt>- poa!

fear and delight of a crowd of small of goods, including èï^ven •«*$. a-half Thursday was a record breaking day *?““d to bo less than one-half par cent, j Q ’ «904000. ’ nmrlv’$658.000-
levs. The animai was eventually sentir- pairs of shoes and t*6-patrs of uppers for the C. P. R. freight department in 1 The completed annual report will fol- j nickeLnearly hziQOO- aXJLj^nore
ed before it had harmed anyone. * stolen. " i v . 'T * kelson. Within two hours 30 cars of | low later and bes des containing a re- 1 "^^°ent a^atimr 0^) Copper Creek

The secretary’s renort submitted at There is a prdspecfcTsays the Oolum- freight arrived and 30 left the city. The : vise of the general table of production, n- .. ng about $185,000. ?*
rhe'aimTalmîLüng^r^he Lato of bian, of the ëstaS^Î here of an- two barges traveled together from Koo- | wdl include other details relating to ex- ; ^ C" Lcroa thTo" die Fo™'Stoe

1„ showed à balance to the board’s other neat industry, vhE-that Of making tenay Landing, discharged 15 cars each ; ploration, development, exports, etc. v„i " 'rl: ™®re®se m tnat of me ront on tne Spillimachene. The trailA^lit JtMWOl I condensed itolk. A,atoning to the com and taking 15 others left again for the As much of this information to not avail- g£ t0K 1?aveS-.the middIe fwk at
Rev Goto Kaburagi the Japanese niunieatidn of Messrs. Landing. The incoming cars were load- : able till several months after the close ti , ! ^ch “ tbree about 16 ™iles from Carbonate.

Msduti-1 ^^mdLsuzsinthe7r,£hHrMMë«st

harden, C.E., brother of | STSX The !Aort is a ve^sattofaeto^ one SrtTëf *" ^

the chief magistrate of Vancouver, -s monthly disbursement for raw material w™ indeed. It shows that the mineral pro- ! There were increased outputs of coal development work there” Th^ fi
visiting the Terminal City Last year | of $2,000 The factory will give em- out the °^n the Eeatnce dump dnetion of Canada is advancing by leaps in all the different districts In cop- nerties are the Iitah^ and Alari^" ahSt
Mr. Garden was on the Crows Nest payment to from ax to and. ^ shtom^t I an<1JK>«>ldB’ «* the.aaying is. The value pc-r the largest increase was in Ontario, which are situated iu a gltctoltëshTS
l'ass Railway survey, ami .mere*reeent- , indirectly, wdl beaeflt , steamboat men, ; ̂  » |LCd ate bnil<M an addi„ 1 of the totol oetpWof WS was $37^B7.- which amounted to over 50 per cent, of the mountain slope on thought bank'of
h- of Hie proposed Canadian Pacific Rail- as it is proposed to convey the raw ma- tion> 20x26 feet, to their factory on ^7 against $28.001,430 in the previous the previous year’s output. British Co- Copper Creek. There to an immense
way line from Arrowhead south td the terial direct to the factory by water. y€mon street, to be used as a cold ££llr' an mere9se of no lc8s than $9,01*5.- lumbia showed also a considerable en- showing of quartz on this propertr greet
bead of Kootenay lake. Moreover, it will operate all the year gtorage warej,ouse and packing room. I ^ °f e0l,rs(x the Yukon was respon- largement, whilst in Quebec a small fall- leads cutting and cross-cuttin^thë^tiè.

In the police court on Tuesd^ T. Low- round, and may be expected to increase ; John stone of Bevelstoke and Lydia *,He.for most of this, but as Mr. IngaII ing off was apparent. A rise in the mation, while there ere umnerons
Proprietor of the Opera Resort sa- m the eonrse of the next year or two , olson ^ Nel80n wefe married ^ Ttmrs- touches upon this fact later on in his price of the metal makes the proportional posmes of ore from zinc to gokionarta. »

Io n, was fined $la for selling 1‘QUor Permission haà been granted, un^r day afternoOT1 at tfie Methodist parson- ] r,’port- whlch 7*11 hp Quoted, it is not incraase in value greater than that for There are two promising leads of gal-
dunng the prohibited hours on Sunday. the supervision of the board.of works, a„e by Rev John Robson necessary to enlarge upon the fact here. 1 quantity. . ena Two short tnnnd.

Several mining men who came down to plant shade trees as foUowsr Mfes , Nelson ie now m fuU and undisputed ^ ma>' »>o we» to note, however, that.in , In nickel, the increase in the quau- on these exposures, but since to? p^ë
trum Texada Island on the steamer Rogers, Park Row, J. G. Scott, Qneen s pogseggiyn af |tg electric light plant. At lu ye*Vs the production of Canada has tity is greater than that in the. value, perries have been in the hands of the
('oqmtlam on Tuesday afternoon report avenue and Third street; and Thos. a gpe<ia, meeting of the council held , than trebled, as the following table owing to a fat! in the average price of Kootenay Consolidated Company, Mato? 
that work is proceeding on the ma Ovens, Third avenue and Eighth street. ; on Thursday afternoon City Solicitor , Wl11 show: | the metal for the year. Clobecy has put some Lsiiresn aratem
Verity of the claims. RRII1V1 j Galliher presented a communication to 18W8 Total..................................... $37,757,197 ' The falling away in the production of into the development and the work ha a

The first m^ng of tto Vancouver ALBHBS1. ! the effect that the title offered by the 1897 “ ...................................... 28,6fia,43U both lead and silver is, iu the former been done Jn a quartz led^e ^owtog
mom hers of the Wholesale Grocers Mr. Huffs boat, the Willie, brings Electric Light Company was good. Act- 1896 “   32,584,513 case, partly offset by the rise in the aver- stronglv in iron The galenahas a
Itochange. winch was organized last news of another strike at Hayes’s mine, ing upon this advice the council passed 1885 “   20,758,450 age price, Whilst in the latter case a tailing 'formetion peculiar to the «Mena
Saturday was held in the city on Tues- th^ Friday evening shot in the lower a. resolution instructing the Bank of 1894 “ ............................... 19,933,867 lower price for the year has aggregated found on the Exwktor claim on Caftai
day evening. The meeting arrived at tunnel bringing out several tons of fine Montreal of Nelson to place the electric ; 1803 " . . ............................... 20,035,082 the proportional decrease in the value as Creek and on the Svenite Bluff claim <m
the conclusion that the C. P. R. should copper ore. | light debentures proceeds to the credit j 1892 “   16,628,417 compared with the quantity. Vermont Creek. The lead on which de-
n°t discriminate in favor of Winnipeg | Mr. I-oy took some men up to the of the city and to honor the check is- 1891 “    18.976,616 Whilst there was a decrease in the velopment is now being done is two feet
in the matter of freight rates, and the Golden Eagle early last week, but had sued by the city in payment tor the I 1890 “   16,763^353 actual quantity of the product of the jn thickness with a strike of 15 degrees
v ows expressed were put in shape and to return on account of the frequency of , plant and franchise. 1889 “    14.013,913 asbestos mines of Quebec, the value east of north and a din of 65 demote
fnrw'itoed to the branch of the Exchange the snow slides past the tunnel which | CASCAM errv 1888 “............................................ 12,518,891 shows a large percentage merdase. which the north it the tinte of our riri?th?
there. A joint meeting of Vancouver . made it dangerous to work there. I CASCADE CITY. 1887 - ............................... .... 11,321^131 is explained by the lesser proportion of tuL?? was in Ê f^T îL to
and 1 Htnria representatives of the or- I Mr. and Mrs. Spencer, who have been : The postoffice inspector is expected to 188r, - ............... . ... 10,2213*55 "»betid and low grade fibre in thé out- Stated to haro rivm high rot*
ganization will probably be held shortly , on a Tisit to the Old Country, are re- arrive soon for the purpose of establish- . ... pnt. assays »n gold,
to further discuss the matter and press turning to Albemi. Mr. Spencer’s ! iaK a new office at the town of Glad- Coal, which used to be the principal The proportional contributions of the ,1 ^ n?’
wrongly for an immediate change in brother end sister accompany them. j stmie, and also one at the McRae Land- mineral of Canada, as far ,as the out- phi^f products ttt'the grand total of value B tma |slope1 the Juanita. Hhjtr i*1 a
till existing freight rates to Kootenay. ! The stem-wheeler Florence, which is j. mi Christina Lake. Although the put vv’as has had to give are ^ forth in the following table both aT

Fire Chief Carlisle has been instructed anchored in Kitruksis creek, sank at her ; matls are carried twice each week be- ?ll;ue to gold, lhus the precious metal for 1897 3nd 1S98. 
tn ktriotlv opfnrpp tho firp PSOUIX* act snd TV1 n • il xi._ • • _ f twppn fîflSOJHÎB nnfi RnvikIvti thoQp tnto m low"’VDIlchpd C&DddQ to the CXtPtit •:* fluO Jc 15 iGCl OQ 4 168u WU1CQ IS iflWUtoaë eve?? buHdlng It  ̂^y Th” X ^ ^ °* | W.n^fnts on STroute at L ye? «*' ^700,000. of Which $Ki,000,000 re- , Product. Per.C-mt. of Total Production, throe to three and a half feet » width,

equipped and its escape maintained in , Mr, Talbot is in from Clayoquot and : nttraceommodatéd by the new- arrange- presented the Yukon end $3,700,000 the am. V®8. This lead yielded marniy une Memte-for
working order. He was recommended 1 repdrts that times are brisk ‘ j ment. . - . .. rest of Canada. Mr. Ingall does not go Coal .......... 26.87 36.28 some (hstance, and then change*té gab,

consult and act unde.- the city solicitor , Munv peoptotré suffering from toi  into details as to the various producing gold... . Jl.to -179 ena. The lead has a strike at tie-
Where there appeared any difficilltjg’in ' gri^e The tort vtotim to! ENDERBY: gold cataips bat British Columbia was Bmldmg material .. • 12.56 9.53 groes to the west of north and:* dip-of
obtaining a compliance with the act. j ̂ jr Tavlor the minister of the Presbv- Miss Alice Folkard is seriously ill with responslXle for nearly all that $3,700,- Î 1 Ter...................... • 71.59 6.84 62 to the north. A tunnel was tbdntbe-

Severa! aldermen, accompanied by/Mri ' terian church and there was no service Pneumonia of the lungs. Dr. Morris, of °°°- Figures published recently gave the Copper . . „ . y . . .. 5.24 5.(2 gun to cross-cnt the lead, but afteé driv-
.1 Buntzen and Engineer Campbell, of n Sunday in’eorseouence - Vernon is in attendance. . output of Rosslnnd mines at $2,804,758, ^lckel ■ ■ • • - • • mg some 60 feet the Work was abandon-
tbv Electric Railway Company, and the , ° k TtJL Clarké itosLanother valuable Business is briefe at present. Messrs, while the return brought down at the j Bead....................-JvSL-. - d.19 ed and the property, crown grftlàtéd, sin
city engineer, on Tuesday visited the horse last week. This is tire second horse Geo. Bell & Co. has shipped .several car lust session of the legislature relating ?eî”,cu,r" --------- 6.53 2.60 which state it now lies.
scene of the suggested extensions of the v L i a : * r r- loads of haj- to the Kootenay, also a car- ta the tax on mines shows that gold was . Asbestos ; ». » •:• - X^5o 1^9 Opposite the Juanita is the" nMàbcl
street car systin in the East-End and on The .AllLmi' KVml£5i:>,lnh nl»v Nr- load of pork. - =■ produced! last-year from the Athabasca j Natural gas 1.14 group, the property of the Albert a-/ &
Mount Pleasant. The proposed "eiten- n either the 18th or -25th of this Considerable excitement prevailed on aB<I Fern mines at Nelson, the Invietx -ement .... ....... .96 1.05 Kootenay Development Company. It
siens in the East End, as lai^do^p ttt- .month The Victoria club mav be hero the street the éther day as Mr. Cole’s QoM Utees' and the Nip and Tuck, in gypanm - ^ consists of three- daims, Mabel, Debtor
AH. Foreman, are that a line Should £-fiiterMoSd^T * i tesmimade a bold dart, tor liberty, but East a&éfcnay, the. Cariboo Hydrautie, ’ Wt, - A r-, ■ > *- ^ m and Lawyor, The totid-on whtoh-thri-lo-
laid either up Harris street br'-Baraard ; * 2____ _ | fortunately no -damage was done as the thélToraMy Hydraulic and other Cariboo J Coke ..... ...,. < -62 .58 cations are made is a' sflreng well-defined

I horses, became entangled among some properties, hot to mention the amount i With the exception of the transpose bode of onartz. abimt 14 feet in Width.
got out-of river by Ban Queng, Hop tion of the positions of gold and coal, The location is an "excellent one‘for- a 
Yeti, Sing Ruck, Ah Sing Dang, Ton of natural gas and cement, and of gyp- mine—easy to work and surrounded -by 
Sing Fow and others of tiie subjects of sum and salt, the:items stand in the same abundance of wood and water. 'Some
th e Dowager Empress. Then, again, the ! order as before: The feature mainly no- high grade galena ore is exposed Iff in 
Cariboo' (Camp McKinney) mine was e j ticeable is of course the assumption of onen cnt. hut the main development* Work 
producer and gold/was obtained from the first plaee by gold, and of its large consists of a tunnel, -which has been 
dredging on. the Fraser river. There- ! predominance over the rest. To this is driven for 90 feet. The lead has aWrike 
fere British Columbia may fairly daim largely due the fact that the metallic of 20 degrees west"-of north: Thi#">pro- 
the greater part of that $3,700,000. The ! minerals as a Clhss contributed in 1898 perty will probably carry its value': in 
question;then arises: What became of over 57 per cent, of the whole, as com- gold, as the rock seems strongly impteg- 
all the gotd which Ontaria papers de- ! pared with about 48 per cent, last year, nated with arsenical pyrites (mispiiekle). 
dared was mined in Western Ontario, | The structural ihaterials amounted to We are informed that the assays'rnti $S 
“the new Klondike,” as some of them : about 12-per rent., and the other non- to $8 in gold and if that is maintained 
called it? Of course the five and a half metallic minerals'to about 30 per cent— the property should be a valuablb-bne, 
pillion jponnds of nickel mostly, came Vancouver NcWS-iAdvertiser. as it possesses every • facility M chdap
from Ontario and represents in . value' à.»» mining. The vein carrying the galena
*1.820,8^: j Kapiieops Gamp. to apparentlv a stringèt éf this mainMeè*

Coming to silver and lead one finds J^ero iBalot ^ ^ work bein* done and has a Strike of .56 west <*mort*. 
the. value of the former put down at wlttl a dlD 76 to the north. _ The1 'gal-
$2.583,208, and ot the latter ht $1,206,- Tbe Heela Ssh»ft 18 down 30 feet and ena from this cross-lead ran $86 mi Bi'- 
399. The total quantity of silver produc- makes a splendid showing. ver. Another lead of similar dimeastona
ed was *,434,085 ounces and of lead 31,- The Bothôqk machinery will be in- to the large lead already mentiéned
915,319 pounds. The whole of this prac staUed within a week and then a big so traverses the property, forming a t»f-
ticnlly (rime from British Colambia, in- gang of men wilt be put on. allel svstem. but it has not yet been-de-
deed lirts of the shipments of silver- The Delanej-*’fraction is showing up veloped to any extent, 
lead gave the output for the last Six well. There is a big body qf ore, as- 
months of 1898 as 17,817 tons, which is says of which give returns from $2.50 
more then the official figures make it. to $38 in gold and copper.
The following table shows the product of Assessment work has just been com- 
the metallic minerals of Canada last, menced on the Josie claim, adjoining the 
year: south side of the Lucky Strike. A fine

showing of copper pyrites and grey eop-

v‘.SKI

| Provincial News*■i for the Fairfield syndicate, wàéû ashed

particulars at present. I have asked the 
directors to permit me to give the press 
information in regard to our various 
clean-ups at the Dorothy Moreton mine, 
but thev decided that it would be unwise 
to do so until a week at least elapsed af
ter cabling the result to the English 
sha «-holders.”—Vancouver * News-Adver- 
tisef. - ^ YAT-t

Rossland's Output.
The ore shipments from Rosslnnd 

once more beginning to speak for them
selves. Although the Wiar Eagle lias 
not started yet, owing to tbé new ma
chinery not being in running- order, the 
Le Roi sent out 1,881 tons to the North- 
port smelter, and the Iron Mask shipped 
its usual compliment of two car-loads, 
aggregating 36 tons, to Trail, making a 
total of 1,917 tons for the week ending 
this evening.

The stock business during the past 
week has been lively. One of the lead
ing features of the week was the great 
demand for Rathmullens.

.-r'
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street to Campbell avenue, thence along 
Campbell avenue to Powell street. The I The fire and light committee of the «tumps, 
party then proceeded to Mount Pleasant.
The

KAStiO.
of Winter Sluicing 
«eu Ground, ,

, _ -. -city council, having secured from the Kami.one*
proposed extension on the Hill ts Kootenay Electric Company à modifica- , . :

trom Ninth avenue, southward to the city ti(>n ^ the termg upon wirich it would „ Tht‘ do« Poisoner is at work again, 
limits. Mr. Buntzen seemed favorable furnjsh light for the citv hall the in- *ev«ral animals are reported to have 
to this extension, but pointed out the tenti(>n ^ introducing a by-law to been killed, in the past few days, 
difficulties, bad state of roads, etc.. He amend the electric light by-law has been Close on to 30 football players turned 
stated that he would submit the whole abandoned. The city council, at its meet- °P.t last Saturday for the first practice 
matter to the board' of directors with a ;ng Wednesday evening,’ voted td se- 1 thte year • op the Caledonia

. ' 1 ! cure a temporary loan of $4,000 from 1 grounds, which proves beyond doubt that
L. M. Rice, the engineer in charge of Hie Bank of British North America, 0>e game has taken a firm hold here, 

this end of the railway, has moved his provided it can be obtained upon reason- Kamloops will be. one of the leading 
headquarters to Greenwood. able terms. ’Hie loan is to be repaid clubs in the interior.—Inland Sentinel.

The force of men on the channel for during the year, when taxes come in. Constable E. C. Simmons, of Vernon,
Boundary Creek has been doubled, an! . It to said that at an early day a fire came in on Sunday last with two prison-
rapid progress is now being made./ I limit by-law will be brought before 'the | ers, • J. J. Sweeney- and F, W. Smith,

The very latest town in the grftit mln- council fixing the boundaries within ' who had burglarized Messrs. Wood, Car
ing belt of Southern Yale is Beaverton, which no wooden structure may be ; gijl & Co.’s store at Armstrong, and 
The townsite is located about 2% toiles erected. These are the six blocks limit- ! stole a quantity of goods." They 
from the mouth of Beaver Cfedk in the ed by Third, Water and Fifth streets 1 followed up and captured at Revetotoke 
hrort of a promising mining section. and B avenue. j by Constable Simmons where they were

The city council has made arrangé- Owing to the want of means for giv- 5 sentenced to five years’ imprisonment, 
meats to purchase two lots on Green- ing a general alarm several of the fire - —
wood street, above Government. It is brigade and very many citizens 
the intention to build thereon a two- not apprised of the fire on Tuesday 
story building. The ground floor will morning until they; were down town. To 
be in-ed as a fire hall and the upper obviate this difficulty Obier Fletcher of wjfe of the secretary of the United
floor will be divided into à council phato the brigade and some of - the aldermen ! States embassy, who has been
bor oikI firemen’s sleeping apartments, have been examining the bell of the ■
It is also probable that arrangements Presbyterian church and it will prob

ably be used to:sound a fire alarm in ,
case of necessity until the arrival of the | toria telegraphed from Cimiez, 
fire beli, which -has been ordered. This ! Niée, expressing sympathy with 
WtH be placed in the tower of the new White and inquiring as to her con (li
cit.v Imii. ■■ ... -.. „• : t tiom ^

d. has returned to 
He tells the 
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full report.
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' " -’Si

MRS. HENRY WHITE ILL.were
<y no-oar,!.

Higher up the mountain, o-n what-is 
sunnosed to hé the same vein system, is 
the Southern Cross group, wliioh -has 
been operated by Messrs. Rand Boost A 
large amount of development work has 
been done by way of tunnelling. The ore 
to galena, averaging about $60 in walne. 
This property to now being sold: td (Eng
lish capitalists, who; it is hoped, will 4<r 
sémething towards developing. it aiHt.e»- 
s#àtinc to ofove the wealthnef Twhattixas 
every appearance of being « good -mm- 
èral'country.—Golddn Erav <*dt «Nyriovi;- 

.o:-.-. . 6,18 The RepttMié. « * * " •
Ore Shipments. L i Messrs. MeCuaig, ,JRykert"’& C».,1 Mén-

The ndn-metallic minerals represent a The shipments of- ore over the Kaslo ^uèht^he^^R^iublie'^'e to^Wàsli- 
value of $2!’^  ̂of which coal to re- & Slocan railway for the week ending iD^on stote.g Vtitoey D. WilliamSoti/ 
sponsible for $8,^7958, the output m March 0th were as follows: who was associated with McOuaig in
1898 being 4,172 6KT tons. Petroleum Ore Shipments. the War Eagle deal, is also in-tKs'détti;
C?m«<Miatne ‘,9^rreU 7» The shipments of ore over the Kaslo & Tbe company, which at present ha» «;*■

LPort,land r:efuent ftotowh Stooan railway for the week ending March 000,000 capital, will be recapitalized7»! 
with 163,084 barrels, valued af $324,168. titii were ae-toUnfre: _ ^ | $6000,000;" of which $500,000 will-. 1*-
Then comes natural gas valued'at $320,- “gj ; ^ .^'oSSha '..... . .^«Seoo milb in' the treasury. The present share- 
000; salt, $248,635; gypsum, $230,440; Whitewater.. .’.K. O. do... 21o’o00 holders will redeive tWe shatos-eBch" itt 
coke (all the production of. Nova Scotia Last Chance.San Francisco

$117,598. Structural materials and. Clay Ivanhoe........ ; Aurora
Aurora ,

London, March 15—Mrs. Henry White,

a suf-
! ferer from a severe, attack of influenza, 
| is slightly better to-day. Queen Vic-

near 
Mrs.

" ill be made for one or two cells in the
building.

Residential lots have been in greater 
demand during .the weefr. . Heretofore 
-peculation was confined f0 büsûpçss lots 
fit Copper mid Government streets.

W. F. Tye, chief engineer- of tbe Co
lumbia & Western Railway, was in the 
« ity f.or several days last week- , He re- 
IKirtod that good progress I.was being 
made all along the line of railway, and 
holds to the opinion that Greenwood will 
he invaded by the iron horse early in 
■fuite.. The track to laid for about l9 
miles. from. Robson. Frem this; point 

of high bridges, have delayed 
tracktoying-- As soon as the bridgé 

work is completed the track, will be rush
ed through to. Greenwood., The greater 
portion of the grading is finished. ;®n*

mValue.
Copper, 17,951,421 pounds .. $ 2,159,556 ! Per has *»««« exposed.

. 13,700.000 1 The Python ;!ead has been struck on
jko 5io I the Isabel, owned by J. L. Brown and 

W. Crawford; .This lead has now been 
l.SiO’838 ' traced from the Python across the Heel a, 
2,’5S<298 1 -Tubilee. Shark, and Isabel clairafc to the 

Kimberley- r.>

GoH - -f- ........... .,
rroh. 58.161 tons .. . .
Lead, 31.915^19 pounds .. 
Nickel, 5.517,690 pounds . . 
Silver, 4434,081 ounces oia. .

:je’ORHs. a,
: (Qperatipiwwere tbegun this week on 
four new cottages,,whkh are being erect-1 
ed. by the townsite company on Victoria 
avenue, near the/--- bOurt -house. -The 
houses, which are to .be of four -and five 
rooms each, are being put up for rental 

• a -••:

v; 1(17'?

ÜÜ : -)[ij *Tti.T
ait no

< ' r± :C -. Idol

J I.
r> •;*

• v;;.- ■ n:
,:Totftl --------- -- ï.sv'ï. .$21622,694 «ti! SSiùMfi

E funerals over wit- 
took place this af- 
prtal remains of the 
I who died suddenly 
tonday evening lest, 
kst resting place in

purnoses.
The work of repianking the bridge over 

the Northv,Fork has ■ been completed by 
the= hoard; of" works, of the city and is 
now in firxNctoss condition for the heavy 
traffic w-btf-h nasses .over it every spring. |.

Freighters between here and Boesburg ! 
arc rtijoyifig life. nôwadays. The break-| _ .
ing up of.wiuter bàs caused fhe^road to Jj -îfe^fîâSSSfÆïïrS' 
soften, and the constant heavy traffic has Dizziness, Naum*. Drowsiness, Distress after 
cart it up until it.-to now practically im- i the Bide, 6c. While theirmoel
passable-.During the past few days one shown ta «ata»
freighter tooke three, wagon tongues and 
crippled one of his best horses " another 
killed a horse and-' varions others have I _f 
had1 their teams crippled, in one’ way Or 
another.- - • v.f ' .

• - - «■’. rSsja

:i semes
the

m

CURBry.
is been lying at the 
ace the sad event, 
floral tributes, evi- 
respeet and esteem 
d was held. Among: 
regard sent were 

d crosses from the 
; Association, of 
president; the Pio- 
l the Royal Jubilee 
►irectors.
gem cuts were Car
as. Hayward, and 
lie deceased to has- 
: were: P. S. Dun- 
linan, S. Rogers, 
A. Holland, Joseph 
-ken, M. P. P., and

100000 the new company for each share ot*thrfe 
k^ooo prese'nr itioïdings. - —<

«o’oM ! - ORGANIZED LABOR.
.W 35,000 ... ■: .....---- -V-,---  .... -

........1,072,000 pounds'or SsFi^ i .Baslnere-nt Last,, ,Nig61>
A Victoria iGstnpany. ^ I Metimg °f end ^bor

The final pay mênt bn thé Fontt-uoy in !
iCamo McKinney was made in Green-ji At its meeting last night the .Tirade* 
wood last week: The Fontenoy Gold Mine and Labor Council passed a jæsdiution
ing & Milling;'Co. starts with a cap^ in favor of prohibiting steam or Jxajxd—
ital of $1,000,600 arid to backed by the sawing of wood on the publie,strecto,,»u<t
Dunsiriiiirs, of Victoria, James Dnns- appointed a committee to urge ypon the
muir having secured a controlling inter- owners of wood yards the desirability ,of

In. judging the figures given iu the est, Associated!- with him are C. E. employing only,-white labor.; 0-
table just published—that giving the out- Pooley and B. 3. I^erry, Phil J. Hickey, On account of repliés net having,been 
put yearly since 1896—Mr. Ingall says: J. F. Reddy, J. D. Farrell "and C. P. received- from all the unions, the. ques- 
“Mariy 'interesting and gratifying tea- Chamberlain. A plant ,has been ordered thin of- sending a delegation t-o.-Cfttaw». 
turee will be noticed. In the grand total and development of the property will be to urge an increase rot the -per cqpÿst <iaX 
ari incretise is shown of over $9,000,000, pushed with vigor. on Chinese was left in abeyance. . .
Or nearly>32 per cent, as eompared with The Dorotbv Moreton l»oking to the further orga^i^ion of
1897. This is a stilt larger proportional _ . • by e 0 " workingmen, an effort will be-made. io
increase than that of 1897 over 1886, The February clean-up at the Dor»- effect a union among the longshoremen 
which amounted to nearly 27 per cent. | thv Moreton mine, Fanny Bay, probably and the pick and shovel men. An effort 
Compared with 1886, the first year for yielded $9,500..or $10,000, that is if one win f,e made to have the union, ilabel 
which statistics were issued, we find an may. judge of the value of the three- gold attached to government printing and an 
increase iq. the value of mineral products j bricks brought down from the mine on information bureau for the assistance of 
in 13 years of nearly 270 per cent. When Saturday from the results obtained in those seeking situations as domestic ser- 
it to remembered that during the same January and JQeeember. The two. bricks vants will also be opened, 
period the Increase in "the population has brought do-wn. early in Fetoraary aa the .
been only about 14 per cent, it will be result of the previous month’s clean-up j It is considered a heinous offence to 
evident tEat: the proportional importance gave $6,250, while the. first, brick", gave ride a bicycle anywhere near flifc city 
of the milling industry to the country is $3,323. Mr. Jf. J, Lang, local manager, of Constantinople.

NEW WESTMINSTER- -
shingle "mill loSaled at "tiiliey 

iii- tilers’ camp on the X’àncouvèr road 
ing exhausted the supply of cedar 
its limits, is about to. close down, a£- 
about t\x <> years’ steady, riumipg.,,"., 

Mr. J. Buntzen, manager of .the Bij£- 
Columbia Electric Railway Goto- 

1 y. i\as iu town on Monday,.inspecting 
iivw terminal offices here. , -

1 (lUcy's pile driver has qonynenicgtt 
ing piles on the site of the Albion 

1 -nning Company’s, new cannery, op- 
: t. Stcveston. ' .

Rev. Mr. Mogee, who recently retired 
"" " the pastorate of the. Presbyterian 

''gation at Ladner, has leased tbe 
farm of J. McKee, sr. „ ' 
remains of Maud Ethel, daughter 

Mr. 11 nd Mrs. Huston, of Fourth, 
i n . wore laid in their tost vesting 

Sunday afternoon.
Ri" Cam hie, C.E.. in the employ of 

c. ]* r was jn town on Monday 
1 - -nit the work preparatory-to an 
1 start on the new station, to be 

"' 'I there. The néw -building is to 
> storeys high.

Hmvison a-nd Isaac Fisher, the 
" " unfortunate victims of a -hunting

‘ "■ - arsina

>.

The
V, '■ -

Ramblerproducts quay be all lumped together at 
$4,602, of which building material is re
sponsible for $3,600,000. Adding , -the 
whole together gives $37,757,197, repre
sented as follows:

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Ltoer Pffls art 
equally valuable ia Coii8ttp6li°n, caring uil pre
venting thifl annoying complain g while they also 
correct alldisorders of thestomach*tiinn1atetha 
Dver and regulate the bowels. Even If toey only 
eared

Total..

-7 :,
-Q h-; t

Total metallic ....
Total non-metallic ",
Minerals not returned (est.).

. $21,622,601 
. . 15,884,596

250,000
-1

■il- GREENWOOD.
Mr. -F. R. Mendenhall, the agent for 

the Canadian Rand Drill and Jenckes 
Machine companies, has been in tire city 
negotiating the sale of two big plants for 
Boundary Creêk properties. He littends 
to open an1 office fn Greenwood in the 
near future.

HEAD Grand tbtc-1 .... ........ $37,757,197

Ache they would be almoetpriceleesto those who 
•offer from this distressing complaint; but fort» 
nateiy their goodness does notend here^and those 
who once try them wilhfind these little pills rain* 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick heed

it forms will yie’d to 
ttle Nerve Plus, aid- 
Iver Pille. They not 
trees but etrengthen 
tlve apparatus.

! Jen

The work on the rock cut on West Co-Set Si±=ssf£sh|Saas
lumbia avenue the 40-foot driveway will ethendonot.
be completed. The members of the Cam- Osrtsr’s Llttls Liver PtUssre very small and 
eron Contracting Company, who have
charge of the work, are confident that it purge, Imtby theiigenUeaction please sll who
will be finished this month. 8#l*

H. B. Smith, the city engineer, has! «V^ugglstiewrrtoere.orseBtbrnu».
completed the preliminary survey for the | C4RTER MEDICINE (XLf New Ywk
bringing of water into the ..city from , K_.H M N_.1l N_.fl 1L1..
Rock Creek, and has found an excellent HB111 fUL W »B8Bi HBlll ilw

1ROSSLAND.

« president of the 
rom Nanaimo ye^ter-

'm

RD.

cfarlnne, Franktown, 
who are weak and 

and perfect cure to
■

v the treacherous wftters of
*11rnr!l»y lake, were laid in their last 

places on Motidày. ' George

BOBERTZ,
Detroit. MIcB
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